Serving The Counties of Franklin,
Montgomery, Roanoke & The City of Salem
“with pride and excellence”

MESSAGE
FROM THE
SUPERINTENDENT

Fiscal Year 2017-2018 was a great year for the Western Virginia Regional Jail,
and I cannot express how proud I am of all the talented men and women that work for
this organization. The enthusiasm I’ve witnessed throughout the jail demonstrates our
collective dedication to the best in the business. I have watched staff accept change
with an infectious “can-do” attitude that inspires me every day. Without these talented
men and women, the success of this organization would not exist.
The Western Virginia Regional Jail continues to maintain the highest standards,
while continually setting new and innovative goals in order to remain a model correctional agency. Therefore, I am extremely proud to present the Western Virginia Regional Jail’s Annual Report.
Inside you’ll find our continued longstanding practice of highlighting the accomplishments, recent projects and summaries of each of the jail’s departments and the services they provide.
I wish to express my gratitude and sincere thanks to the men and women of the
Western Virginia Regional Jail for their continuous compassion, professionalism and
dedication to the Jail’s mission as well as to our Authority Board for their continuous
leadership, confidence, and support. We would not be what we are today with out your
support and commitment to this organization, to each other and to the localities we
serve.

Sincerely,

Bobby D. Russell
Superintendent
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Our Mission
The mission of the Western Virginia Regional Jail is to
maintain the custody, control, and care of persons confined
in the Jail in a safe, secure, and constitutional manner.
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Superintendent Bobby D. Russell
Superintendent Russell serves as the Jail’s Facility Administrator. It is his responsibility to oversee and direct jail operations.
He provides direction through the Deputy Superintendent and
also works directly with the Division Commanders and other
members of the management team.
He also oversees the development and implementation of new
policies and procedures, provides fiscal management and oversight of the annual operating budget, and advises the Authority
on pertinent issues. It is his goal to seek out the best that modern corrections has to offer in order to provide the safest and most secure environment possible for the Jail’s inmates and the best working conditions for the Jail’s staff.

Deputy Superintendent David F. Cox
David Cox serves as the Deputy Superintendent and works to fulfill the direction provided by Superintendent Russell.
Deputy Superintendent Cox’s primary responsibilities are to
oversee the Jail’s day-to-day operations; assist the Superintendent with decision-making, handle special projects delegated by
the Superintendent and supervise the other members of the Jail’s
management team.

Executive Secretary Jodi A. Bishop
Ms. Bishop provides high-level support to the Superintendent,
Deputy Superintendent and the Senior Command Staff in addition
to serving as the Clerk to the Authority Board.

Her other responsibilities include the management of the LEA database, tracking incident reports, serving as editor and publisher
for the Agency’s monthly newsletter and Project Coordinator and
editor of the jail’s annual report. She also serves as Secretary of
the Jail’s Employee Advisory Committee. Ms. Bishop is one of the
Jail’s Co-Team Captains for the United Way Campaign. She routinely assists the Human Resources Department with processing of applications, filing of all new
hire and open enrollment paperwork, scheduling of pre-employment physicals and psychological testing, updating and maintaining the applicant spreadsheet as well as developing,
updating and maintaining the WVRJ Command Staff & Services Division Master Vacation
Schedule.
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Human Resources Manager– Kim Thompson
The WVRJ endeavors to create a high quality work environment by
supporting the employment, development and retention of a wellqualified, diverse and healthy workforce.
Human Resources Manager Kim Thompson identifies and hires employees who are dedicated to the Jail’s mission. She actively recruits
new officers by participating in various job fairs and career events
throughout the year. Job postings are continuously monitored and
updated on a large variety of venues. Continuous recruitment and
coordinated efforts with the PSU staff have allowed for a seamless onboarding process for
candidates.
Ms. Thompson co-coordinated with the Superintendent and Deputy Superintendent to implement and manage the Career Development Program for Master Officer I during the Fall of
2017 and the Spring of 2018. This program affords line officers the opportunity to earn an
additional 5% pay increase if they meet certain pre-requisites and attain various selective
points based on activities and other criteria above and beyond their daily Correctional Officer duties. Pre-requisites include three years of WVRJ service, above average appraisal
scores, firearm scores of 80% or higher, passing scores on a knowledge test of 70% or
above, etc. Various selective points may be attained through degrees earned, military experience, training courses, community events participation, etc. If the officers meet the prerequisite requirements, and have the required number of six selective points, they are promoted to Master Officer I status and awarded the additional 5% in pay. The officers are responsible for either maintaining the six points each year on their anniversary date or attempting to aspire to the next available Master Officer level that is being offered at that time.
This program has currently been funded and approved to expand during the Fall of 2018
with a second level and additional 5% increase for the Master Officer II for those officers
who qualify with additional pre-requisite years of service and selective points.
Ms. Thompson and the Deputy Superintendent successfully completed the implementation
of one full year of employee appraisals, along with the WVRJ supervisory staff and employees, through the new online platform called TrakStar that was introduced in 2017. They are
looking forward to a new appraisal year now that
everyone has completed a full cycle.
Ms. Thompson also successfully educated and converted an additional 8% of employees who were
previously enrolled in the Anthem KeyCare 200
healthcare plan to the KeyCare 1000 plan. Currently
there are 94% of employees participating in the
Kim Thompson and Lieutenant Skip Hollingsworth participated
in the 19th Annual Ferrum College Job Fair.
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KeyCare 1000 plan, which saves both the employees and the WVRJ as
a whole a large amount of money each year. As employees migrate to
the KeyCare 1000 plan option, the WVRJ will continue to see overall
savings, which will be passed on to the employees along the way.

Ms. Thompson’s duties involve the following functions:
Managing and administering the applicant recruitment and testing
process
 Posting internal and external openings & participating in the
interview processes
 Co-coordinating the Sergeant Promotional Pool process with the SecOfficer John Mastrangelo speaks
urity Major
with a potential applicant at the
Coordinating the Career Development Program Master Officer ProInner City Athletic Association Job 
Fair at Pilgrim Baptist Church.
motions & Co-coordinates the FTO (Field Training Officer)
Promotional Pool process with
the PSU (Professional Standards
Unit) Lieutenant
 Participating in recruiting efforts such as job fairs
 Promoting employee relations and retention
 Updating and creating new Policies and Procedures & the updating the Employee Handbook
 Developing and maintaining job descriptions
 Developing and maintaining performance appraisals in the
Lieutenant Desha Scott explains the role of a
online TrakStar system
correctional officer to a potential applicant at
the Averett University Job Fair.
 Managing Worker’s Compensation, FMLA, and Short & Long
Term Disability
 Managing employee electronic paystub system, ESS
 Coordinating employee Flex Leave Cash-In twice each year
 Managing Employee of the Quarter nominations
 Verifying employment of staff for outside agencies upon receipt of releases of information by employees
 Coordinating pay studies and managing the Classification Plan
 Managing VEC claims & conducting hearings as requested
 Maintaining Affirmative Action Plan/Program
 Coordinating annual Open Enrollment for benefits with a Health &
Wellness Fair
 Managing employee compensation and benefits
 Educating staff on available benefits (Health, Dental, Vision, FSA/
HRA, Deferred Comp, AFLAC, VRS, Life Insurance, Long Term Care,
Short & Long Term Disability Insurance, and Legal/ID Shield)
Accreditation Sergeant Lori FaCoordinating quarterly blood drives
dorick and Kim Thompson partic- 
ipated in the Greater Roanoke
 Coordinating Marathon Health & Wellness Center onsite Quarterly BiValley Job Fair.
ometric Screenings
 Co-coordinating with the executive secretary on the annual United Way Drive
 Maintaining systems with updated information such as the LEA Administrative
Database, Lawson HRIS system, VRS (Virginia Retirement System) & Laserfiche
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Finance Manager– Roger Herald
The Business and Finance Department manages and coordinates all financial operations of the Western Virginia Regional Jail in conjunction with the finance staff of Roanoke County, which serves as the jail’s fiscal agent. This department is
comprised of Finance Manager Roger Herald, Inmate Accounts Specialist Alyse Pulvermuller and Accounts Payable
Technician Mary James.
Functions of this department include the management of and
processes in the follow areas:


Budgeting: An operating budget is developed and approved by the Jail Authority
each fiscal year. Monitoring of actual expenditures with this budget occurs throughout
the fiscal year.



Purchasing: The department is involved in procurements of all materials, supplies and
services of the jail.



Revenue: Invoicing of housing per diem charges are made monthly to member jurisdictions, non-member jurisdictions and other agencies for whom inmates are housed
at the jail. Other charges, including certain medical costs and inmate transportation costs,
are also invoiced.



Expenditures: Vendor invoices are verified and approved in accordance with established policies. Such invoices are then processed and submitted for payment.



Payroll: Timesheets from all employees are collected, reviewed and submitted to the
payroll department for processing on a bi-weekly basis.

Inmate Accounts Administration: The Inmate Trust
Fund is administrated by the Finance Department. Upon
commitment to the jail, a trust account is created for each
inmate, to which all receipts and charges are recorded during the period of incarceration. Funds are primarily added
to an inmate’s account by receipt of money from friends and
family members through the Lobby Drop Box, the Lobby
ATM, or from on-line deposits through jailatm.com. An in(Left to Right): Alyse Pulvermuller (Inmate Accounts), mate may spend money in his/her account for commissary
& Mary James (Accounts Payable)
items and phone time. These discretionary purchases are
allowed only to the extent that funds are available in the account. In addition, charges are
made to an inmate’s account for admission kits, medical services, $1 per day jail cost defrayment, property damage and other costs incurred by the inmate. An inmate is not denied
medical treatment or necessary supplies due to insufficient funds. Upon release or transfer
from the jail, any balance in the inmate’s account is used to pay off any debt balance that exists. A check for any remaining balance is either given to the released inmate or forwarded
to the correctional facility to which the inmate was transferred.
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Division Commander- Major Derek Stokes
The Western Virginia Regional Jail is committed to ensuring the safe
and secure confinement of all offenders confined to jail. This tremendous undertaking is accomplished by the dedicated men and women
assigned to the Security Division.

Assistant Division CommanderCaptain Chris Hayes
The division is comprised of five separate departments; Security Platoons, Daylight Security Staff, Records Department, Intake Operations, and Transportation.
The subdivisions work together to ensure compliance with departmental policies and procedures, DOC, NCCHC and ACA Standards. The Security Division
Commander, Major Derek Stokes and Assistant Security Division Commander, Captain Chris
Hayes mutually direct the security operations with a strong emphasis on staff safety and facility security.
The Western Virginia Regional Jail primarily
serves its member jurisdictions; Roanoke
County, Franklin County, Montgomery County,
and the City of Salem.
In addition to its member jurisdictions, the
WVRJ also holds inmates for the United States
Marshals Service, Virginia Department of Corrections and additional surrounding jurisdictions as needed.
Officer Jason Bevil returns departmental keys to the lockbox stationed in
Master Control prior to the end of a shift.

These organizations are critical in supporting
the Jail’s operating budget and help to maintain an average daily inmate population of 854.
The largest department within the division is comprised of four Security Platoons consisting
of 124 officers and 12 supervisors. Staff assigned to the security platoons work 12 hour
shifts, either on a permanent day or night shift or a two week day/night rotating shift schedule.
Officers working the platoons are charged with manning the jail 24 hours a day, 365 days a
year. These officers are entrusted with conducting the day to day operations, which entail
security rounds and constant inmate supervision, performing headcounts, feeding, investigating complaints, and responding to and quelling disturbances.
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Two daylight security officers assist the platoons
by manning critical duty posts during daylight
hours.
These specialty positions help to reduce the platoon’s workload while also providing professional
visitors and the visiting public with the highest level of customer service.
Officers Jonathan Kirby and Jason Bevil are Master
Control Operators. Both officers operate the Jail’s
Master Control room which is the hub of the Jail’s
security controls.

Officer Jason Bevil ensures the security doors are opened and closed
in a timely manner.

Officer Kirby and Officer Bevil monitor security cameras and operate security doors. Additionally, both officers manage video visitation (on site and remotely) and coordinate visits
from individuals (Attorneys, Law Enforcement, Contract Workers) who are authorized to
enter the secure confines of the facility.
In August of 2018, the WVRJ procured a Full Body X-Ray Scanner to be installed in Intake.
This state of the art equipment uses low-dose x-rays to detect contraband (drugs, weapons
or other unauthorized items) hidden on or inside a person’s body.

Inmates entering the facility will be scanned at commitment and upon return from outside
appointments. WVRJ’s goal is to identify potential hidden contraband before it enters the
secure facility; an increasing issue faced by jails and prisons across the nation. This added
technology, along with current security search practices, will greatly reduce incidents of
contraband entering the jail and help to provide a safer environment for staff and inmates.
The WVRJ continues to work with Guard 1 Tracking, a technology company that developed a
wearable tracking device for inmates, as well as a man-down duress device worn by officers,
contact staff, and visitors working inside the facility.
Inmates are required to wear armbands
that track their movement inside the facility. Staff utilize the real-time data to help
identify and account for an inmate’s location.
Duress devices worn by WVRJ employees
and visitors provide an additional level of
safety by enabling the wearer to press the
device to call for assistance if needed.
Officer Johnathan Kirby
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INTAKE:
The Intake Department is responsible for ensuring that
all inmates are legally committed and released from
WVRJ.

Intake Operations Lieutenant Desha Scott reviews transportation paperwork prior to transporting an inmate.

Intake staff consists of a shift officer assigned to Intake
for the day, a permanent Female Intake Officer, and an
Intake Sergeant, and the Intake Operations Lieutenant.
Each position was created with certain expectations in
mind, while also successfully anticipating each days
needs.

The Officer assigned from the shift primarily maintains the flow of documentation throughout the day tracking the comings and goings of inmates who have court appearances, maintaining count of the new inmate admissions, as well as releases.
The Female Intake Officer acts as a secondary source of documentation for the flow
of documentation; however, one of her
main assignments is to ensure that charges
are correctly entered into the Offender
Management System, while also preparing
the initial paperwork for any new intakes
each day. The Female Intake Officer works
hours that provide an overlap between
shifts so that there is accurate information
being
Intake Sergeant Todd Wilson processes a new committal. From here, the
relayed inmate will be medically screened and classified.
from
one shift to the other.

new

It is the Intake Sergeant’s responsibility to supervise both
the shift officer and the female intake officer ensuring
that each day’s tasks are completed correctly and as efficiently as possible. Intake requires a certain amount of
expedited traffic flow and it is the Intake Sergeant’s reFemale Intake Officer Sarah Moore
sponsibility to ensure that there is a continuous flow of
traffic to each of the departments that comprise Intake.
The Intake Lieutenant is primarily expected to make more administrative decisions involving training, payroll, and scheduling while also attempting to create cohesion across each of
the departments involved with an inmate’s intake and/or release. This requires constant
communication between Records, Transportation, Medical, Classification, and Property. Last
fiscal year, the jail received a total of 3,876 new committals, and released a total of 3,876
inmates. The average number of commitments per day for the fiscal year was 11 and
11 inmates were released each day.
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TRANSPORTATION:
The Western Virginia Regional Jail Transportation
Department currently consists of a Sergeant and six
Transportation Officers as
well as two part-time officers.
Sergeant Robertson recently
took over the role of Transportation Sergeant in February 2018. As a whole the transportation department has
a total of over 152 years of experience. The department
also has four original members!
Sergeant Jonathan Robertson

The Transportation Department is responsible for safely
transporting inmates to all
required appointments.
Officers (Back Row, Left to Right): Steve
This may include court hearings, Transportation
Ferguson, Jeff Moore, & Bob Pinkard. (Front Row, Left to
medical appointments, D.O.C. fa- Right): Jessica Phares & Amber Mulligan.
cilities, and other transports as required by law.

The transportation department also delivers new committals to Intake. All transports are completed in a timely, professional, and safe
manner.

Transportation Officers (Left to
Right): Richard Braford & Eileen
Umberto

During fiscal year 2017-2018 the Western Virginia Regional Jail
Transportation Department conducted 11,942 inmate transports and traveled
200,021 miles.

During this time,
632 transports were for medical reasons.
There were 1,366 Federal transports
completed with the assistance of off duty
personnel.
Transportation averaged 16,045 actual
miles and 59,984 inmate miles per
month.
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RECORDS:
The Records Department is responsible for maintaining
all legal documents pertaining to the Western Virginia
Regional Jail’s inmate population.
The Records staff is responsible for examining all court
documents for completeness and comparing the data in
the Offender Management System for accuracy. The
Records DepartSergeant Daniel Linkous
ment is responsible for the calculation of locally responsible sentenced
inmates.

(Left to Right): LIDS Officer Tracy Brookman, Records Officers
John Mastrangelo and Catherine Mason

When an inmate is sentenced to state responsible incarcerations, the Records Department coordinates the
offender’s paperwork to the Department of Corrections (D.O.C.) for calculation,
and the eventual transfer of
the inmate to D.O.C.

During the fiscal year of 2017-2018, the Records Department processed a total of 7,752 new committals and releases. That is an average of 646 inmates booked and released each month.
Tracy Brookman audits a file for
Officer Tracy Brookman is responsible for making sure that all in- Officer
accuracy and up-to-date paperwork.
formation
is sent to the Virginia Compensation
Board through the Virginia Department of Corrections Offender Management System known as CORIS.
The LIDS process is vital, as this is
the information which the Compensation Board relies upon to provide
funding to the Western Virginia Regional Jail for housing state and local
prisoners.

Officer Catherine Mason and Officer John Mastrangelo work as Records Officers within the
Records Department. Together they are responsible for checking newly committed inmates’
paperwork, daily releases, any court paperwork, Sex Offender Registries as well as any inmate that is a fugitive from another state. They coordinate between local jurisdictions and
the state that the fugitive warrant was attained for. They arrange pick up of the inmate once
all paperwork is correct and all Virginia charges have been disposed of.
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Records is also responsible for making
sure that all Transport Orders that we receive are in the offender’s file and that all
orders are forwarded to the Transportation Department.
Sergeant Daniel Linkous oversees the Records Department and ensures that all
work is completed and checks for accuracy.
Sergeant Linkous also coordinates transfers to the Department of Corrections and
answers any request from the inmate population that pertains to the Records Department or time computation.
He maintains all paperwork, coordinates the destruction of records, processes expungements from
the State Police, and any other request that comes
from the Administration at the Western Virginia
Regional Jail.
In addition, the Records Department is also responsible for managing the mail room at the Western
Virginia Regional Jail. All mail has to be labeled and
searched before being delivered to the inmate population the same day. This does not include magazines and newspapers that also come with the mail.
The amount of mail has been reduced since the implementation of the smart jail mail system at the
Western Virginia Regional Jail.

Officer Catherine Mason reviews transportation orders before forwarding to the Transportation Department to process.

In the past year Officer Mastrangelo has been transferred into the Records Department. He
was previously assigned to Platoon III where he served as the primary intake officer on that
shift. He has been with the Western Virginia Regional Jail since 2014.
He also became a General Instructor, CPR and
Basic First Aid Instructor, and NARCAN Instructor within the past year.
Officer Mason, has recently obtained the rank
of Master Officer at the Western Virginia Regional Jail.

Officer John Mastrangelo scans incoming mail and photographs for contraband .
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SECURITY PLATOONS
Platoon I

(Left to Right): Sergeant Brandi Vernamonti, Lieutenant Craig
Childers, & Sergeant David Causey

Captain Dustan Walls

Platoon II

Captain Scott Booher

(Left to Right): Sergeant Adam Looney, Lieutenant Michael
Jennings, & Sergeant Josh Umberger
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SECURITY PLATOONS
Platoon III

Captain Will Smith
(Left to Right): Sergeant Jessica Gardner, Lieutenant Aaron Akers, & Sergeant David
Teer

Platoon IV

Captain Rick Hiner

(Left to Right): Sergeant Ben Weaver, , Lieutenant Paul Dobbins, & Sergeant Matt
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Professional Standards Unit- Lieutenant Skip Hollingsworth
The Western Virginia Regional Jail’s Professional Standards Unit
(PSU) is responsible for coordinating and monitoring
Training, Safety and Compliance, Investigations, Recruitment, Accreditation, and Inmate Grievance Management.
The PSU Division is led by
Deputy Superintendent David Cox. Lieutenant Hollingsworth oversees the day to day operations of the
PSU Division.

(Left to Right): Officer Tommy Helmick, Sergeant Lori Fadorick,
Officer James Brubaker, Sergeant Katrina Morris, & Officer Richard Haines

Over the last year, the PSU Division has recruited,
tested, and conducted background investigations on 145 applicants. The PSU Division
works in tandem with the Roanoke County Criminal Justice Academy to provide annual recurring training and conduct, Basic Jailor Academy Classes throughout the year.

TRAINING:
Sergeant Katrina Morris is the training coordinator for our
facility.
Sergeant Morris is responsible for developing, implementing and documenting all mandatory training for contract,
sworn and civilian staff. She conducts monthly inventory of
the jail’s armory. She schedules and coordinates annual
qualification, mental health training, and CPR/BFA/AED
training.
Sergeant Morris updates all training records and spreadsheets, ensures all personnel complete annual Blood Borne Sergeant Katrina Morris assists with annual qualifiPathogens training and Emergency Procedures and Suicide cation at the Roanoke County Firearms Range.
Awareness policy review. She coordinates, with the PSU
Lieutenant, and the academy staff, instructors for the academy classes prior to them starting. With the help from the WVRJ firearms instructors, Sergeant Morris successfully qualified approximately 138 sworn officers on the pistol and shotgun in 2017. Additionally, she
trained approximately 33 new sworn officers and completed onboarding orientation for approximately 25 civilian employees.
Sergeant Morris serves on the Western Region Jail Association Awards Committee as the
Chairperson. She is always looking for ways to improve training for the WVRJ staff and is
proud to be a part of an organization that supports her continuous efforts to improve training for all staff.
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SAFETY & COMPLIANCE:
Officer Richard Haines supervises various internal and external facility audits to ensure the facility meets standards set by the Virginia
Fire Code, Virginia Occupational Safety and Health, Virginia Department of Corrections, American Correctional Association, Occupational Safety and Health Standards. Officer Haines works directly
with various contractors while meeting the facilities needs for fire
system testing, inspection, maintenance pest control and various
outside inspectors.
Officer Richard Haines

Last year, Officer Haines has developed a Narcan training program
for the facility wide implantation of Naloxone (Narcan). Officer Haines purchased new holsters for the WVRJ sworn employees and created a night shift uniform which is in its infancy
stages. In addition to these roles, Officer Haines has worked with the external community
conducting American Correctional Association testing on the light, sound and air flow at the
Roanoke County Salem jail and taken over as a main point of contact for outside agencies requesting the WVRJ Honor Guard. Officer Haines is now a lead for the Honor Guard when
scheduling a variety of community events to include Touch-A-Truck Events, Training events,
local and national fallen officer memorials and parades.

INVESTIGATIONS:
Officer James Brubaker serves as investigator for the Western
Virginia Regional Jail. Officer Brubaker’s main focus and concern
is to ensure the best qualified men and women are selected to
fill Corrections Officer positions at the Western Virginia Regional Jail.
Officer Brubaker works cooperatively with the Human
Investigator James Brubaker completes a
history check on a potential appliResource Manager and the Executive Secretary to review all sub- criminal
cant.
mitted applications to determine if the applicant meets the basic
minimum requirements of a Corrections Officer. All applicants that meet these guidelines
are scheduled for written and physical agility testing.
Officer Brubaker works with the Human Resources Manager in conducting the written testing of applicants and then conducts physical agility testing on all Corrections Officer applicants. Applicants that successfully pass both tests are interviewed by Officer Brubaker to
ensure that each applicant meets the minimum qualifications of a Corrections Officer and to
aid with the background investigation. Officer Brubaker then completes a thorough background investigation for each applicant to determine their suitability for the position, and to
ensure the most qualified and capable applicants are selected as Corrections Officers for the
Western Virginia Regional Jail. In addition to his duties for selecting and investigation Corrections Officer applicants, Officer Brubaker completes background investigations for all
contract staff of the Western Virginia Regional Jail, and performs other administrative duties
as deemed appropriate by the Superintendent, which may include internal affairs investigations and civil litigation reviews and investigations.
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ACCREDITATION:
Sergeant Lori Fadorick manages the accreditation process by
ensuring the Jail is compliant with all state and national accreditation standards, as well as best practices. She also performs spot checks of all areas, post logs and documentation
throughout the jail to ensure compliance.
Sergeant Fadorick meticulously prepares for all audits and
ensures jail operations are within all required standards. She continually works with all departments and spot
checks each area in the Jail to ensure a high level of operation and adherence to standards, as well as Jail policies and
procedures. Sergeant Fadorick is in the process of preparing for the triennial ACA and PREA
Audits, which will occur in 2020.
Sergeant Fadorick supervises the Grievance Officer position and ensures that all inmate
complaints are handled efficiently and in accordance with all jail policies, procedures, applicable laws and best practices. She is also responsible for the maintenance, revision and the
distribution of all Jail policies and procedures. She works closely with command staff and
department heads to ensure operational changes and directives
are reflected in policy and distributed accordingly to
staff. Additionally, she assists and coordinates the orientation
of new contract staff. Sergeant Fadorick helps with teaching
classes at the criminal justice academy, as well as at the jail.
Sergeant Fadorick serves as the PREA Coordinator for the jail
and handles all related inmate complaints and investigations for
the jail. As a certified PREA auditor, Sergeant Fadorick has assisted multiple agencies in preparing for their PREA audit. She
Sergeant Lori Fadorick and Deputy Superintendent David Cox work on policy revisions.
also continues to conduct PREA audits as a contractor for the
Department of Justice. Her knowledge of this important function has made her a resource not only for the jurisdictions we serve, but for other regional
jails in Virginia. In addition, Sergeant Fadorick is also an ACA auditor and will travel to other states in the coming months to conduct audits for ACA. One of the accomplishments this
fiscal year that Sergeant Fadorick is very excited about is re-doing the staff ID system. The
jail purchased a new system for staff identification. Using suggestions and input from various staff, Sergeant Fadorick created templates for the different designations of staff working
within the jail in order for security staff to easily recognize their position and approved level
of inmate contact. The newly created ID’s are more visible, color coded according to access
and do not contain personal staff information that inmates are able to view. This will enhance security by ensuring that all approved staff are easily identifiable and their level of access in the jail. Sergeant Fadorick is one of the Special Olympics liaisons for the WVRJ and is
very involved in fundraising efforts for this very worthy cause. She has participated in several Special Olympics functions, including the Torch Run and continues to work with neighboring agencies to coordinate activities and increase fund-raising efforts.
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INMATE GRIEVANCE/TRAINING MANAGEMENT:
Officer Tommy Helmick was appointed to the
position of Grievance/Training Officer in November of 2017.
The Grievance/Training Officer was a new position created here at the Western Virginia Regional Jail.

Grievance Officer Tommy Helmick reviews an informal grievance.

This position was created to help streamline the
Jail’s Informal and Formal grievance procedures,
by designating one person to oversee the grievance process from start to finish.

Officer Helmick is responsible for all aspects of the Informal and Formal Grievance procedure. This includes reviewing, investigating and responding to all of the jail’s Informal and
Formal Grievances.
Officer Helmick makes sure that all Informal grievances are responded to within the mandated timeframe, and are labeled Grievable, Non-Grievable or Grievable without merit. He
ensures that all federal and state standards are adhered to, including addressing all requests
and questions from both the inmate population and the jail staff.
Office Helmick also assists in maintaining and updating training files, which includes inputting all of the updated information in the T-Rex and LEA data bases. He is also responsible
for helping monitor all RCCJA Moodle classes, ensuring that all jail staff complete all mandated courses.
Officer Helmick is also responsible for monitoring the 30-Day Evaluations for all of the new
recruits, as well as their FTO training folders.
Officer Helmick also conducts orientations for all of the new contract staff,
as well as teaching at the criminal justice academy as a General and Driving
Instructor.

Grievance Officer Tommy Helmick conducts orientation for a new
contract staff employee.
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Information Technology Lieutenant- Debbie Clark
The Information Technology Department at the Western Virginia
Regional Jail is responsible for the operation and delivery of all information and communications technology. The department is
charged with supporting, maintaining and upgrading the systems
that drive technology.
Lieutenant Debbie Clark and Officer Brandon Arnold provide support for telephones, radios, computer networks, desktops and
servers, the agency web site, building security, cablevision, scanners, printers, and software applications. Their primary goal is to
provide staff with timely and courteous service, and to help ensure the safety, efficiency and
reliability of daily operations of the facility.
During the past year they have been challenged with upgrading equipment that either no longer worked or that was no longer supported by
the manufacturers. One of the biggest projects that Lieutenant Clark
and Officer Arnold worked on together was replacing the nurse call
station located in the Medical Department.
The nurse call station serves as an emergency notification device that
is activated by the push of a button inside of an inmate’s cell. The antiOfficer Brandon Arnold
I.T. Technician
quated nurse call station was replaced with a contemporary and improved Teck-Works call system that operates and looks much like a
desktop telephone. The phone is designed to provide the user with information on incoming
calls and the ease of making outgoing calls. The display allows the user to know which cell
needs assistance and to be able to respond to their call immediately.
The project required all of the old call boxes in each of the Medical Segregation cells, Medical
rooms, Mental Health rooms, Dental Labs, Exam rooms and the X-Ray room be replaced.
The upgrade also included 4 corridor lights which were placed outside of each medical segregation wing to notify officers that an emergency alert has been activated from within the
wing.
In addition, a 5th corridor light was installed in the medical area across from the nurse’s station to illuminate upon a call from any cell. The upgrade further required old cable to be replaced with new Cat 5 cable to be installed, along with installing a new equipment junction
cabinet.
Another major project that required many hours of planning and implementation was the
Motorola radio upgrade. Roanoke County, Roanoke City Public Safety and the Western Virginia Regional Jail went in on a group purchase of new Motorola radios which would replace
the existing models that were ten years old and no longer supported by Motorola.
The IT Department has been busy programming, inventorying, and issuing new Motorola
APX-6000 radios. The new radios offer improved efficiency and safety along with the ability
to automatically adjust to high-noise environments.
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This helps to cancel out background noise and ensure clear audio. The two phase project
allowed for the first 70 radios to be configured and issued in June and the remaining in July.
The new radios provide additional security features such as a second
emergency button on the microphone, a volume control on the microphone and an additional display screen on the top of the radio.

The I.T. Department is also tasked with the challenge of implementing
new technology, which can be beneficial to the organization and its
employees by improving processes and providing additional layers of
security. However, change can be challenging and must be well
thought out and planned.
One of the longest running projects and partnerships that the I.T. Department has had for eight years is the Guard1 System. We have been Officer Brandon Arnold is pulling
tirelessly working with the folks from TimeKeeping Systems on test- CAT6 cable to create additional
ing and implementing hardware and software here at the Western network connections.
Virginia Regional Jail, including Duress Devices, Inmate Tracking, Pipe
System and most recently Activity Logs which are recorded with handheld devices.
In January 2018, staff began to formally utilize the Duress Devices. Supervisors and officers
wear a Duress Device while on duty, which correspond with their radio number. Visitors
are also now being issued Duress Devices if they are to be in direct contact with an inmate.
Alerts from the Duress Device are displayed on the Guard1 Tracking terminal to let Master
Control officers know that there is an emergency. Master Control officers then announce
over the radio the location of the alert and for all available staff to respond.
The Inmate Tracking System continues to be improved with new software updates and new
inmate wrist bands. Pipe Rounds and Pipe Round Reports have been included in the Tracking System, thus eliminated usage of the Guard1Plus.
Activity Logs are yet another feature that has been included within the Inmate Tracking System that are in the process of being implemented. Handheld devices similar to an ipod are
being tested in Restrictive Housing. Many common activities that are recorded by officers in
the duty post logs, can now be captured in real time, which in turn will help save time and
improve accuracy.

The device will also provide alerts and reminders as to
when activities are due. Inmates will also see the benefits of new cutting edge technology as tablets will
soon be implemented into the jail environment.
We began looking into the possibility of introducing
inmate tablet technology into the facility within the
next year. Inmate tablets can provide access to educational material, entertainment, law library and various
forms of communication.
Lt. Debbie Clark removes the cover of the main UPS in the
server room to access the batteries.
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The tablets run on a multi-layered security architecture that encompasses: network security, wireless security, operating system security, hardware security
and application security. All of which
prevents inmates from accessing sites or
areas that they are not allowed.

Lieutenant Debbie Clark and Officer Brandon Arnold check the status of the
SmartKiosk and Video Visitation switches.

The tablets are targeted for the correctional environment by coming wrapped
in hard plastic protective cases that are
specifically designed to prevent inmates
from accessing the internal hardware.

Three different vendors provided demonstrations of their products to members of the EAC
Committee along with various members of the Administrative staff.
A “field trip” was scheduled to visit Middle River Regional Jail, where we could take a firsthand look at a facility that already had the tablets in place.
This helped the group to gain a better understanding of how tablets are transforming the inmate and officer experience. Feedback was obtained from both staff and inmates as to the
pros and cons of utilizing such devices. When asked about the applications and services offered on the tablets, one officer stated, “These services can act like recreation to the offenders, providing entertainment and keeping them occupied throughout the day.”
By providing such technology, the Western Virginia Regional Jail remains a leader in creating a more efficient, secure, and controlled jail environment.
One of the opportunities that we have in the upcoming year is to upgrade our disaster recovery system. We are evaluating options to provide redundancy which would help prevent
connectivity disruption and normal operational capability.
Preliminary figures have been researched and proposed to provide a secondary internet line
for redundant service and diversity. This
would help to ensure productivity in the
event that our main internet provider experienced a failure and would be part of
our disaster recovery plan.
We are looking into different host sites
as well as different methods of transferring, replicating, storing, and retrieving
data.
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The Western Virginia Regional Jail believes in recognizing hard work, dedication and commitment to the organization. We recognize these attributes by establishing two employee
recognition programs; the Employee of the Quarter and the Employee of the Year.
The Employee of the Quarter is nominated by a supervisor and/or their peers. This officer
epitomizes what a model correctional officer should be. All the nominations are submitted
to the Deputy Superintendent. The Deputy Superintendent convenes a selection committee
comprised of members of his or her peers to review all the nominations and then vote on
the best nominee.

Officer Matt Edwards
1st Quarter 2017

Officer Lauren Hodges
2nd Quarter 2017

Officer Jeff Hartz
3rd Quarter 2017

Officer Daniel Altice
4th Quarter 2017
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The Employee of the Year selection is a tremendous honor as every employee of the
WVRJ is part of the selection process.
Each employee selects an individual from
the past years’ Employee of the Quarter winners whose professionalism, dedication and
commitment to the Jail’s mission, willingness
to go above and beyond to assist their fellow
officers and our constituents, and outshines
the expectations of their superiors and
peers.
To honor an employee in this fashion is most certainly a milestone
in anyone’s career.
Officer Daniel Altice was selected as The Western Virginia Regional
Jail’s Employee of the Year for 2017.
Officer Altice was ultimately selected due to his dependability, selfmotivation, his positive and caring attitude that provides a good
example of what it means to be a team player, for his consistent
work ethic, his willingness to go above and beyond to assist his fellow officers, and his commitment to the organization.
Officer Altice came to work at WVRJ in November of 2013.
Since 2013, Officer Altice has proven time and time again that hard
work and determination pay off. He recently became a member of
the ERT and was promoted to FTO.
In his free time, he enjoys spending
time with his wife and dog as well as
spending time outdoors; hiking, hunting, and fishing.
The Employee of the Quarter and the
Employee of the Year recipients receive
a reserved parking space, the opportunity to attend the Virginia Association
of Regional Jails (VARJ) Spring Conference and are highlighted in the jail's bimonthly newsletter.
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Division Commander- Major Amanda Trent
Jail operations fall under two primary functions: Services and Security. These divisions work collaboratively to safely and securely manage the facility.

Assistant Division Commander–
Captain Chad Keller
Major Amanda Trent and Captain Chad Keller
serve as division commanders that supervise the provision of services
such as laundry, sanitation, maintenance, warehouse, programs and
classification to the offender population and staff.
These division commanders also serve as contract monitors for Inmate Telephone and Commissary, Food Service and Medical contract providers. In addition
to these functions, the Services Division is also responsible to administer two grant funded
projects through the Department of Criminal Justice Services: Jail Mental Health Pilot Program and Residential Substance Abuse Treatment program which has currently scheduled
for the enhancement of Medication Assisted Treatment for those substance abusing offenders who are deemed eligible and appropriate for services.

PROGRAMS:
The Western Virginia Regional Jail held its annual Volunteer Appreciation Night on March 28th.
We have over 48 in attendance who received certificates of appreciation
for all their hard work and dedication
over the past year.

(Left to Right): Officers Aaron Martin, Katren Nolen,
Mark Akers & Jennifer Harris

We are very fortunate to have 131 ap- Sergeant Joseph Kenney
proved volunteers and 12 Clergy who
provide a wide range of services to the inmate population
on
a
daily
basis.

The
Volunteers spend a total of 2,080 hours
annually assisting our inmate population
in becoming productive members of society as well as assist in changing their
lives.
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The WVRJ continues to
offer an array of specialized programs for our inmate population such as,
Alcoholics Anonymous,
Parenting Skills, Fathers
First, Life Skills/Job
Readiness, Bible Study, GED Instructor, Mr. Chad Forte tutors a
Religious Services, Alpha, female inmate before she takes her GED
Mindful Meditation, An- exam.
ger Management, Special Education, GED Preparation/Adult Education, DMV Connect, New
Image Substance Abuse Treatment, Veterans Information and Healthy Minds. We continue
to provide the GED Testing through the Pearson VUE testing center. There were 83 tests given with 52 of them passing that section. We have had the pleasure of awarding 5 inmates with their
GED Diploma this past year, and 3 inmates received there High
School diploma through the Roanoke County Special Education
program.
Special Education Instructor, Elisabeth Bivens

LIBRARY:
Officer Katren Nolen serves as the Librarian for the offender population at the Western Virginia Regional Jail. Officer Nolen offers
the offenders a vast array of books, magazines and newspapers;
she ensures that the inmates have weekly access to the library,
along with different types of board games, card games, and puzzles that are provided by the jail. Once a week the inmate population is offered library services either by coming to the library or by
cart service.

Librarian Officer Katie Nolen transports
books and/or literature to the library to
separate and distribute to the inmates.

The Western Virginia Regional Jail had an average of 782 offenders that utilized this service monthly. During the fiscal year 20172018; 9,386 inmates utilized the jails library services. Officer Nolen also allows the inmates
to receive books that are shipped directly from the publisher. Officer Nolen distributed
3,879 books this year to the offender population.
The offender population wanting to access the law library may do so by utilizing the kiosks
located inside each housing unit. Inmates requiring additional assistance may contact the
jail librarian. The library provides the offender population with legal copies, and other types
of legal forms. The library continues to expand its resources, and the catalog of books continues to grow each year through donations as well as Officer Nolen purchasing new books
for the offender population. This past year, Officer Nolen and Sergeant Joseph Kenney attended the Green Valley Book Fair located in Mount Crawford Virginia and purchased 1,000
new books for the offender population. The jail has also received several donations through
the year from different individuals located in the community.
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RECREATION:
The Western Virginia Regional Jail’s Recreation Department consists of Officers
Jennifer Harris and Aaron Martin.
We offer recreation to the offenders in
General Population and Restrictive Housing 5 days a week for one hour each day.
The trustys are afforded the opportunity
to attend Recreation 7 days a week.
This privilege of two extra days of Recreation is due to the offenders working in the Kitchen,
Laundry, Maintenance and other areas of the jail.
We currently offer Recreation in five gyms, made
up of two outdoor and three indoor gyms. Three
of the gyms are offered a basketball or volleyball.

Recreation Officers Jennifer Harris & Aaron Martin.

In addition, two of the gyms have a treadmill and
multiple pieces of cardio equipment. The offenders can utilize an elliptical, rowing machine, combination push/pull station, stationary bicycles,
two ping-pong tables and a Helios 7 Station Multi
Gym.

The Offenders are on a rotating schedule for recreation, which allows them to have an equal amount of time in each gym.
The Recreation Officers supervise four program trustys; they maintain the cleanliness of the gyms and the Program Office.
The Recreation Officers also oversee the Laundry Trustys that sew
and repair the jumpsuits and all inmates clothing for the Western
Virginia Regional Jail, Roanoke County Sheriff’s Office and Franklin
County Sheriffs Office.
There were 22,802 offenders who physically attended recreation
during the 2017-2018 fiscal year. In June of 2018, we had our
highest volume month of the year with 2,599 offenders attending
recreation.

Recreation Officer Jennifer Harris assists
with escorting an inmate to recreation.

The offenders are also encouraged to exercise in their housing units by utilizing pull up bars
affixed to the walls.
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LAUNDRY & SANITATION:
LAUNDRY:
Sergeant Anthony Webb oversees the Laundry and
Sanitation Departments. The Laundry Department
consists of two officers: Officers Shane Nance and
David Slate.
The Laundry Department is responsible for the washing and distribution of all clothing, linen, blankets and
Sergeant Anthony Webb
shoes for the entire inmate population. Officers Nance
and Slate are responsible for maintaining the laundry exchange schedule in accordance with
the Jail’s policies. These laundry services include the twice weekly exchange of all inmate
clothing, and linen.
Officers Slate and Nance are also responsible for daily cell
searches to ensure that the inmates are not in possession
of any contraband. They consistently conduct these
searches for hoarded or damaged items of clothing or destroyed jail property. Each inmate is required to exchange their clothing twice weekly and their linens once
weekly.
In the past year, the Laundry Department has implemented a new process
called Laundry Loops. The Laundry
(Left to Right): Laundry Officers Shane Nance & David Loops are similar to a nylon dog collar
Slate. Sanitation Officer Sharon Boyd-Churchwell
with a bungee like strap attached to the
end. Laundry Loops have tremendously reduced the amount of damaged
inventory, and we are now able to conduct our laundry exchange more
efficiently. The inmate population is in favor of the loops because they
like getting their “own” laundry back. The laundry operation with its industrial sized washers and dryers were capable of laundering 397,722 pounds of laundry in
the last year.

SANITATION: Sanitation consists of two officers as well, Officers Sharon Boyd-Churchwell
and Kirby Sullivan. The Sanitation Department is responsible for the cleaning and sanitation
of the entire facility. Officer Churchwell oversees the female sanitation trustees and Officer Sullivan oversees the male trustees. Together, both crews are responsible for cleaning the entire facility each
day. Their daily responsibilities would include all daily cleaning,
trash removal and chemical distribution. These Officers are also
tasked with the Jail’s floor maintenance. These tasks consist of waxing and burnishing as well as everyday sweeping using the auto
scrubber to keep the floors as clean as possible.
Officer Kirby Sullivan monitors the male trusty sanitation crew while they clean.
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WAREHOUSE:
The WVRJ houses a 10,000 square foot warehouse with one bulk storage freezer and two
bulk storage coolers large enough to utilize
the operation of a fork lift.
Warehouse Officer Ronald Spinner manages
the entire area to include receiving and the
storing of all deliveries from various distributers including Benjamin Foods, Bob Barker,
General Sales.

WVRJ utilizes the large
warehouse as a means
to save money for our member agencies. Officer Spinner spends time
searching for new products to assure the safety of our facility. He negotiates pricing with the vendors throughout the United States assuring the best prices for the quality products used within our facility
and our member agencies.
Officer Spinner purchases certain items in bulk such as bathroom tissue, soap, paper towels, gloves, can liners etc. He receives a marked
discount for our facility, as well as other localities, and he manages
the inventory while stored at the WVRJ as well.
Officer Spinner replenishes and monitors product usage throughout
the facility to assure limited waste.

Officer Ronald Spinner

Officer Spinner orders and assists in inventory control for programs such as the peer group
and alpha. He also maintains
dialysis supplies and oversees preventive maintenance on the forklifts, scissor lift and electric dock
plate.
Officer Spinner also monitors security screening as
commissary enters our facility, as well as monitors
the security screening of
commissary before it is delivered to our inmate population.
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INMATE TELEPHONE SERVICE:
ICSOLUTIONS:

This is the third year that ICSolutions
(ICS) has handled the Inmate Telephone System at this facility.
ICSolutions employs a site administrator at the facility who is responsible for maintenance of the phone service equipment. The site administrator also serves as a liaison with law
enforcement and prosecuting attorneys providing written and audio
phone records of inmates at this facility.

Site Administrator Tim Lisk works on one of the inmate mobile phone units.

During the last year, ICSolutions has continued to work with numerous investigators in setting up the ICS Enforcer program that allows the investigators to listen to calls of inmates
that they are investigating in active cases.
ICSolutions has also provided this service to a number of Commonwealth Attorney Offices in
the region. The investigator/Commonwealth Attorney is provided a link to a web address
that is password protected to listen to designated inmate telephone calls.
Issues developed during the last year with the cordless telephones that were provided to inmates in the Medical and Restrictive Housing areas of the jail. ICSolutions was able to develop and build eight (8) roll cart phones that have been put into use in Medical and Restrictive
Housing that have eliminated the previous issues and provide more security for the inmates
making telephone calls from their housing area.
Telephone commissions earned by the jail during the year amounted to $332,229.
The funds generated from these commissions allows for the purchase of capital
equipment and other non-recurring items
for the jail.
ICSolutions continues to work with Western
Virginia Regional Jail to improve the services that can be offered to the inmates and
the legal community that we serve.
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INMATE COMMISSARY:
We at the Western Virginia Regional Jail have
continued our nine year relationship with Oasis
Management Systems, Inc. Oasis has fulfilled our
commissary needs since our opening in 2008.
Oasis is an off-site contractor who receives electronic commissary orders placed by our inmate
population using either the Inmate Kiosks or the
automated telephone system.
Oasis receives, processes and delivers these orders twice a week on Tuesdays and Fridays. We
ensure the commissary prices are reasonable
and closely resemble prices established in the
community.
An Oasis Commissary employee reviews her order list before the inmates arrive to pick up their orders.

Our inmate population continues to benefit from
the commissions gained from inmate commissary orders. The funds collected from the commissary orders go directly to financially assist inmate programs, recreation supplies, resources related to volunteer programs and many more.

Additionally, Oasis routinely and very generously supports activities and events sponsored
by the Western Virginia Regional Jail. This support comes in the form of providing snacks
and refreshments for training sessions throughout the year.
Members of the Western Virginia Regional Jail Administrative Staff frequently visit the Oasis
packing and distribution office located on Roanoke Boulevard. Theses visits reinforce our
confidence in Oasis’ commitment to our operation ensuring our inmate orders are handled
accurately and with an emphasis on safety.
The Oasis management staff has established
numerous safety procedures to assist in ensuring no contraband enters our facility
through the commissary system.
Commissary sales from July 1, 2017
through June 30, 2018 totaled $1,306,222;
and the Jail’s commissions for that period
totaled $571,236.

Oasis Commissary employees prepare to distribute commissary orders to
one of the inmate housing units.
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CLASSIFICATION & PROPERTY:
CLASSIFICATION:
The Classification Department is
made up of two classification officers, Officer Christopher Collins and
Officer Janet Norwood-Smith. This
department is supervised by Ser- Officer Janet Norwood-Smith reviews paperwork prior
to classifying an inmate.
geant Rachel Wylie.
The Classification Department not only classifies inmates to housing
using the point additive tool, but ensures that they are going to be
compatible with others and verify they are safely housed within the
Sergeant Rachel Wylie
facility. The Classification Department has housed over 3,800 during
the fiscal year 2017-2018 (averaging over 300 a month).
The Classification Department is also responsible for conducting disciplinary hearings on a daily basis for inmates who have
violated in-house jail rules.
The officer decides how much good time
will be lost, how long they will stay in restrictive housing, and/or when they will
return to general population.
Quarterly, inmates are able to change their
visitation list. The Classification Officers are responsible for maintaining these lists and ensuring that the number of visitors are appropriate for
their custody level. Inmate workers and ALPHA participants are able to change their visitation lists once a
month, which is also a responsibility of the Classification
Department.
Classification is solely responsible for reviewing criminal
histories and assigning inmates to various trusty jobs.
The different positions consist of kitchen workers, laundry
workers, painters, and maintenance.

Sergeant Rachel Wylie and Officer Chris Collins review
an inmate’s application (DMV Connect) to obtain an
identification card prior to being released.

We also assign a female trustee to sew damaged clothing.
All trustee positions are supervised by a certified officer. Having these positions saves the
jail from hiring staff to complete these tasks.
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The Classification Department works very close with the Department of Motor Vehicle in obtaining Identification Cards for Inmates.

Inmates have the ability to leave the jail with a state issued ID card, which will assist them in
obtaining housing, jobs, opening bank accounts, and applying for benefits when they are released.
According to the Department of Motor Vehicles, the Western Virginia Regional Jail processes
the largest amount of Identification Cards in Southwest Virginia with a total of 372 in the
last fiscal year. Classification has taken big strides in assisting inmates to obtain their birth
certificates. Each state has different regulations on obtaining birth certificates which makes it more difficult for inmates to obtain them on their own.
While incarcerated, the process is easier for them and has
less regulations. Last fiscal year the Classification Department processed 376 Birth Certificates from all over the
United States.

PROPERTY:
A significant piece of the intake process is completed by
Officer Rodney Franklin. As the assigned property officer,
he maintains the care and custody of property and items taken from offenders upon admission to the facility.
Officer Rodney Franklin inventories property.

The Property Officer’s duties consist of:


Ensuring the accurate inventory and tracking of inmate property by ACA standards upon arrival at the
facility.



Issuing jail provided inmate clothing upon change-out
at arrival.



Changing out inmates upon release and ensuring all
property that they arrived with is returned to them
upon release and documented.



Keeping the property room inmate clothing supplies stocked.



Answering Kiosk property room request from inmates. Average requests answered is 2,400 inmate requests per year.



Releasing inmate property to outside agencies with valid
search warrant request.
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FOOD SERVICES:
The food service for
the Western Virginia
Regional Jail is provided by an outside vendor, Trinity Services
Group.
Food Services Manager, Stacy Jones prepares the employee lunch menu for the upcoming week.

They are staffed with
four employees, an assistant food service director and food service director.
All the staff are ServSafe
certified. The Food Service Director and the Assistant Food Service Director both have their
ServSafe proctor and are
able to certify personnel
in the ServSafe standards.

Trinity Food Services Group: (Left
Mary Eller, Darlene Harteis, & Robert Carr

to

Right):

Officer David Slate and Darlene Harteis (Trinity
Food Services Staff member) discuss the kitchen
trusty’s work schedule for the day.

Meals are provided to the
staff, at no cost to the employee, seven days a week. The staff meals
consist of a hot side containing a meat, starch and a vegetable and also
a cold side consisting of items for the officers to make their own salad.
The officers also have access to a popcorn machine and a slushy maker throughout their work day in staff dinning.
All the meals for the inmates are cooked by the trustees and directed
and supervised by the civilian Trinity Service Group staff.
They are responsible for providing three nutri- A kitchen trusty loads the food cart
in preparation for meal service.
tious meals that
meet the nationally recommended daily allowances for basic nutrition.
The staff also oversee the making of all
religious and medical approved diets
and have access to a Registered Dietician to help when needed.
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MAINTENANCE:
The maintenance department is comprised of Supervisor Daniel Welch,
Master Plumber Larry Jackson, HVAC Technician Daniel Dickerson, General Maintenance Officer Jason Barnett, and our newest member Mr. Eric
Cuadrado. Mr. Cuadrado was added to the maintenance team in June of
2018 and comes to us with a strong background in kitchen equipment
repairs and electrical troubleshooting. Some of his duties will include
kitchen equipment repairs, electrical trouble shooting locks, pumps, moDaniel Welch
Maintenance Supervisor
tors, and facility lighting. We are
very excited to have Mr. Cuadrado as a part of the
WVRJ team.

The maintenance department has had a very productive year and has completed several projects. One of
the largest, ongoing projects is
a LED facility lighting upgrade.
(Left to Right): Larry Jackson, Officer Jason Barnett & Eric The maintenance department
Cuadrado
changed out all parking lot
lights from 400 watt metal halide bulbs to 75 watt LED replacements bulbs as well as changed over 250 light bulbs inside the facility to the LED upgrades. This lighting project consists of well over
10,000 light bulbs and will be completed in phases over the next
few years. This lighting project will not only contribute to the overTechnician, Daniel Dickerson
all green features of the facility, but will result in a cost-savings of HVAC
assists Sergeant Webb with a malfuncthousands of dollars over time. The maintenance department also tioning wash machine.
changed two facility waste grinders. The grinder project was led by
Officer Barnett. These grinders separate all of the facility’s waste before it is pumped to the
main sewage lift station. These grinders were just under $20,000 a piece and by changing
them in house, we were able to save the jail a substantial amount.

Larry Jackson performs his monthly inspections and testing of the jails’ vacuum pressure settings.

The maintenance department also added temperature control
sensors to all of the kitchen and warehouse walk in coolers and
freezers. The sensors were then added to the existing Allerton
control monitoring system. This system can trend log temperatures as well as send email alerts when there is an issue. These
are just a few of many projects completed over the past year.

The Maintenance Department completed 1,780 actual work orders that were entered into the Manager Plus work order management system.
The expertise of the maintenance staff in a variety of specialties allows for a cost-savings for
repairs and outside maintenance contractors because they are able to troubleshoot and perform preventative maintenance with such quality. Along with the work orders, the maintenance department takes care of servicing and repairing all kinds of different types of equipment in the facility.
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GROUNDS MAINTENANCE:
The WVRJ Grounds Department is managed by Officer Mark Smith
under the supervision of Maintenance Supervisor Daniel Welch and
Services Division Commanders Major Amanda Trent and Captain
Chad Keller.
Officer Smith supervises a trusty work crew and they take care of all
landscaping and outdoor projects.
The Grounds Department is also responsible for washing and detailing all WVRJ vehicles as well as snow removal.

Grounds Maintenance Officer
Mark Smith

Officer Smith completed several indoor and outdoor projects
over the past year. Officer Smith and his crew installed a split
rail fence in the employee parking area along with staining
and painting outdoor obstacles. They also serviced all outdoor
call boxes, curbs, and posts.
The grounds department also helps the maintenance department on a regular basis.
Officer Smith and his trusty crew do quarterly vent and window seal cleaning inside the facility. This crew also helps with
unclogging stopped up shower drains and toilets.
The Grounds Department is respon- The Grounds Maintenance Trustys pull weeds as
sible for planting a garden and tend- part of our yearly grounds maintenance.
ing to it through the season. After
the vegetables are picked, they are taken to the kitchen and
prepped and served to the different trusty crews. This is our 3rd
year of having a garden and it has been a successful program. The
past two years we were able to donate some of the vegetables to a
local Shawsville Middle School.

A Grounds Maintenance Trusty power
washes the jail as part of our yearly
maintenance of our facility.

Officer Smith is also involved in a new GTO (Growth Through Opportunity) Program. Officer Smith and his trusty work crew provided the majority of instruction to the GTO cadets who visited the
facility on several occasions. They provided the cadets training on
how to safely operate the zero-turn mowers, weed eaters and leaf
blowers.

We look forward to continuing to work with the GTO cadets in the future.
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Inmate Mental Health Counselor– Ms. Denise Yopp
The Mental Health Department is a part of Correct Care Solutions, a contracted company that provides comprehensive medical and mental health services at the Western Virginia Regional
Jail.
The Mental Health staff is notified through the Offender Management System (OMS) when an inmate is flagged by the Brief
Jail Mental Health Screening (completed by the Intake Officer)
with established risk factors for mental illness.
The Intake R.N. completes an Integrated Intake Screening and
this automatically flags the Mental Health staff that there is a
new patient.
The chart is then reviewed for current mental health status, mental health history, and medication status. These patients are followed up with a wellness check by the mental health
staff and triaged for further mental health services.
Initial mental health screenings are conducted for patients who need required mental health
services, including those with reported mental health
histories, those currently on medications for mental
health, and any patient who requests to be seen regarding mental health issues.
The mental health professionals provide triage, crisis
intervention, brief supportive counseling, and ongoing assessment and treatment planning with the patient.
The Mental Health team includes a psychiatric services provider who evaluates all patients who are on
Denise Yopp prepares to meet with an inmate to conduct an
mental health medications, as well as those referred
initial mental health screening.
by the initial mental health assessment who are potentially in need of medication. They are followed-up with at least quarterly.
The mental health staff works collaboratively with other programs offered at the Western
Virginia Regional Jail, including Healthy Minds, ALPHA, and Road to Recovery, the New Image SA Program, and Anger Management. Referrals are made reciprocally.
Due to the number of patients with increasing mental health needs, step-down housing units
have been implemented for both female and male patients suffering severe mental illness.
Working in collaboration with the WVRJ classification department, the mental health staff
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make referrals for inmates who need to be housed in step-down housing.

The goal of this housing is to provide a stable, more therapeutic environment for mentally ill
inmates.
Our mental health team also provides weekly segregation wellness checks on all patients
housed in segregation.
Below are the monthly statistics related to visits with our Mental Health Professionals and
our Psychiatrist for the Fiscal Year 2017-2018.
Mental Health Professionals:

MENTAL
HEALTH
PROVIDERS

July

Aug

Sept

Oct

Nov

Dec

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

June

MH SCREENS

114

62

81

81

82

59

55

99

22

14

12

109

FOLLOW-UP
CONTACTS

101

19

74

69

31

59

39

71

46

89

13

149

SPECIAL NEEDS
CONTACTS

90

64

16

18

24

94

17

55

74

93

42

46

SICK CALL/REF
CONTACTS

28

71

19

14

92

20

24

60

64

82

95

91

SEGREGATION
ROUNDS

213

16

25

18

20

16

16

13

22

20

18

124

Psychiatrists:

PSYCHIATRY

July

Aug

Sept

Oct

Nov

Dec

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

June

NEW PATIENT
VISITS

58

49

39

58

71

34

60

105

77

57

61

59

101

145

74

69

31

59

101

77

85

81

99

67

FOLLOW UP
VISITS
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HEALTHY MINDS:
The Jail Mental Health Pilot Program is operated by a Program Coordinator,
Mary Grewe and peer support specialist Mark Williams. Supplementing the
program is a Re-Entry Specialist, Jennifer Miller who provides re-entry services to those offenders being released from
custody. Assistance can range from backpacks
and personal hygiene items to housing and
medications. The program is also utilizing the
Mary Grewe
Program Coordinator
services of one of the valley’s primary mental
health advocates, Diane Kelly who retired from Mental Health
America after 30 years as their Executive Director.
to Right): Peer Support Specialist
Healthy Minds began in July, 2017, and uses a three-tiered ap- (Left
Mark Williams, Clinical Program CoordinaAmy Pierce, & Re-Entry Specialist Jenproach to achieve the program goal of reducing recidivism by tor
nifer Miller
equipping inmates at Western Virginia Regional Jail with skills to
make responsible choices and minimize risk-taking thinking and behaviors. More than 35
classes are held each week (in individual pods as well as program rooms). Courses taught
include:
 Mental Health 101: Mental Health 101 is a 90-minute overview of the signs and symptoms of mental illnesses and available treatment options.
 Changing Offender Behavior: Changing Offender Behavior is a 12-week course focused on understanding the cognitive-behavioral chain and the links among thoughts,
feelings, behaviors, and consequences.
 Seeking Safety: Seeking Safety is a 12-week course for individuals who have both posttraumatic stress disorder and a substance use disorder.
 Dialectical Behavioral Therapy : Dialectical Behavioral Therapy is a12-week course
to help individuals with severe and persistent mental illnesses to learn ways to minimize
self-sabotaging behaviors and to manage anxiety through mindfulness techniques.
 Wellness Recovery Action Plan (WRAP): WRAP is an 8-week course designed to help
inmates use the skills they have developed to maintain wellness.
In addition to these skills-building opportunities, participants are also eligible
for a myriad of re-entry services including assistance with housing, medications, transportation, clothing, and groceries. Significant collaborations have
developed in the community as a result of Healthy Minds. For example, Transitional Options for Women and Eagles Nest have become valuable partners in
our work with inmates who are ready for release. Additionally, the success of
Diane Kelly
the Healthy Minds program was instrumental in positioning WVRJ to receive a
highly competitive grant from DCJS to provide Medication Assisted Treatment in conjunction with residential substance abuse treatment. However, the most important outcomes of
Healthy Minds can be seen in the changes in knowledge levels and attitudes of inmates. The
value of recognizing the link between inaccurate perception of situations and resulting inappropriate behavior, understanding for the first time the symptoms of a mental illness and
learning that treatment is available, and acknowledging personal responsibility for wellness
are outcomes for WVRJ’s inmates which cannot be measured by monetary standards.
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MEDICAL SERVICES:
The Western Virginia Regional Jail is proud to maintain a contractual
agreement with Correct Care Solutions to provide comprehensive
healthcare to the inmate population.
Healthcare needs are addressed collaboratively by a team of
healthcare providers that include physicians, psychiatrists, nurse
practitioners, physician assistants, registered nurses, licensed practical nurses, certified medication aides, emergency medical technicians, Master’s prepared/license-eligible mental health professionals
and counselors, dentists, dental assistants and supportive ancillary
staff.

Bill Prillaman
Health Services Administrator

Health services provided meet, and exceed, the standards
established by the Virginia Department of Corrections and
the American Correctional Association.

(Back Row, Left to Right): Robert Hoffert, PA, Kristy
Pierce, LPN, Laura Garst, Records. (Second Row): Leslie
Deloney, Med Tech, Cindy Gusler, Medical Aide. (Front
Row): Sarah Lane, Med Tech

A registered nurse performs a health assessment and
physical exam on each individual entering the facility. This is done to ensure the health needs of individuals
are being met while they are in the facility. Medical staff
perform, on average, 366 intake medical screenings per
month. These screenings include a comprehensive health
history and physical assessment.

Medical Services provides a variety of services onsite which include assessment and treatment of acute conditions and the management of chronic conditions. With a registered nurse
onsite 24 hours per day, seven days per week, and access to an on-call provider, the staff are
able to manage both acute and chronic conditions onsite decreasing the amount of off-site
care required. Our highly skilled nurses see, on average, 245 sick calls per month. In addition to the sick calls, our nursing staff provide, on average, 416 treatments per month. These treatments include dressing changes, wound care, specialized feedings, IV antibiotics, and other care modalities.
Chronic health issues such as diabetes, HIV, cardiac
disease, hyperlipidemia, asthma/COPD and end-stage
kidney disease are some common chronic health issues that are managed onsite through initial and quarterly evaluations, treatment plans, physical assessments and diagnostic testing.

Dr. Allara prepares to examine and clean an inmate’s teeth.
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Advanced diagnostic testing such as x-ray, ultrasound and vascular studies are performed
onsite allowing for rapid diagnosis and treatment for acute and chronic conditions. The
population at Western Virginia Regional Jail
presents a diverse mix of acute and chronic
medical conditions often requiring collaboration between multiple disciplines. This collaboration leads to improved outcomes, lower utilization of off-site services, and an increase in
patient satisfaction.
Onsite dental office

Medication administration is a significant part
of the medical services provided to the patient population.
The medical staff handle, on average, 4,320 patient specific prescriptions per month.
These medications are administered by Certified Medication Assistants and other licensed
staff.
On average, 739 inmates receive medications each month. Our healthcare professionals
work closely with an outside pharmacy to ensure prescribed medication is available for our
patients.

Onsite dental treatment is also available. A dentist and dental assistant are available to perform diagnostic x-rays and acute dental interventions for inmates while in the Western Virginia Regional Jail. Our dental staff, on average, see 60 patients per month.
A team of mental health professionals are available to provide initial mental health assessments for all patients with a history of mental health issues and/or currently experiencing a
mental health issue and identify individuals that have risk factors for mental illness. This
past fiscal year our mental health services expanded to include a psychiatric nurse practitioner.
Patients receive supportive counseling,
crisis intervention, continuous assessment, and treatment plan development.
Our mental health staff perform initial
evaluations on all inmates arriving at the
facility. These assessments then lead to a
patient specific care plan that is followed
by our Mental Health Coordinator, psychiatrist, and psychiatric nurse practitioner.
A CCS nursing assistant checks vitals on an inmate before
administering medication.
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FIELD TRAINING OFFICER (FTO):
The Field Training Officers at the Western Virginia Regional Jail
serve a vital role in the training and evaluation of newly hired
officers, as well as those officers returning from the Academy.
From their time of hire, each new officer completes a one-year
probationary period wherein they are formally evaluated every
30 days by a Field Training Officer.
Each FTO communicates with their supervisors as to each trainee’s progress and abilities. Each FTO also maintains complete
Daniel Altice trains a new officer on
and accurate evaluations of each trainee and provides that infor- FTO
security rounds at the Intake area.
mation to the Professional Standards Unit and the Training Sergeant. Additionally, each FTO is responsible for completing their assigned trainee’s Field
Training Folder in accordance with certification regulations dictated by the Department of
Criminal Justice Services.
All Field Training Officers receive additional training and become certified General Instructors. With this credential, each FTO is not only able to teach in the jail, but may also instruct
a wide array of course studies at the Academy. The FTO Program is an extension of the
Training Department and is overseen by the Professional Standards Lieutenant.

EMERGENCY RESPONSE TEAM (ERT):
The Western Virginia Regional Jail’s Emergency Response Team provides special safety and security in
emergency and non-emergency situations. These officers are required to have 40-hours of training annually, with 16 of those hours specifically related to ERT
assignments and an additional eight hours of monthly
training.
This year, the Emergency Response Team received
specialized training in land navigation, high risk prisoner transports, building entry, room clearing techThe ERT attends a AR-15 Qualification and Tactical Movement
niques, riot control/pod disturbances, cell extractions,
training at the Montgomery County Firearms Range.
hostage scenarios, chemical munitions, and urban patrol rifle techniques. The Emergency Response Team has assisted its member agencies with
high risk prisoner transports to and from court, as well as various outside appointments and
jail transfers.
The Emergency Response Team has provided the surrounding community with insight into
jail operations by participating in community outreach programs such as the Roanoke Valley’s “Touch-A- Truck” events, as well as the “Help Save The Next Girl” and the 5K Zombie
run to benefit Special Olympics of Virginia.
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HONOR GUARD:
Serving under the Professional Standards
Lieutenant, the Western Virginia Regional
Jail is proud to support one of the few full
honor guard units representing a regional
jail in the Commonwealth.
Additionally, this team of 12 sworn certified staff are highly respected throughout
the region for their body and quality of
work.
WVRJ’s Honor Guard participated in the 2018 National Law Enforcement Memorial
Service and Wreath Laying Ceremony in Washington, DC .

The team trains every other month and performs at a variety of
ceremonies, graduations and public service events.
The team provides a professional presentation of the colors during training conferences, academy graduations, and other special events throughout the year.
The team is slated to perform in 30 different events each year.

WVRJ’s Honor Guard participated in the 16th
Anniversary of Roanoke Remembers 9/11
Service.

EMPLOYEE ADVISORY COMMITTEE (EAC):
The Employee Advisory Committee (EAC) was created for
the employees of the Western Virginia Regional Jail to
have a voice in addressing staff issues, concerns and recommendations for affecting employees and the employment relationship.
The EAC also assists with planning various activities for
National Correctional Employees Week and holiday
luncheons.

The EAC Committee reviewing and discussing current
employee recommendations, issues and concerns.

The committee meets on a monthly basis and consists of the Superintendent, Deputy Superintendent, HR Manager, Executive Secretary, daylight officers, and officers from each of the (4)
platoons.

WVRJ staff members enjoy a
buffet style lunch from Mission BBQ in recognition of
National Correctional Employees Week.

The Executive Secretary keeps a record of current action items to be presented at each meeting for discussion as well as a record of completed action items. She also records the meeting minutes and forwards the
minutes to the Deputy Superintendent for review.
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The Western Virginia Regional Jail reaches out in many ways
with inter-agency cooperation, community and charity events
such as the iCAN Shine Bike Camp, Special Olympics, Touch-ATruck, CHIP’s Roanoke Valley Tug for Tots, and the Fallen Officers Memorial Softball Tournament.

Several members of our Command Staff and Security Platoons
volunteered at the iCAN Shine Bike Camp to teach children and
older adults with
disabilities to ride a
two-wheel bicycle
independently.

Every year, we assemble a team to
participate in the
Special Olympics Law Enforcement Torch Run.
Law enforcement officials from across Virginia
carry the Flame of Hope on a 1,900 mile journey
to the Special Olympics Virginia Summer Games
Opening Ceremony in Richmond.

Several members of the WVRJ Command Staff and PSU
participated in the 2018 Torch Run.

This 8-day Torch Run involved more than 2,000 law enforcement officers
and personnel representing more than 200 law enforcement agencies across
Virginia We were proud to participate in such a worthy event that raised
over $110,000.
We also participated in the Special Olympics Law
Enforcement Car Show. Local law enforcement
agencies had their vehicles on display for the public to view and
to vote which agency had the “best looking vehicle.”
Attendees of the event tossed their loose change into buckets
located beside the vehicles. The event raised
over $1,500 for Special Olympics.

We participated in two Touch-A–Truck
Events in 2017 and in 2018; at Greenhill
Park in Salem and at the New River Valley
Mall in Christiansburg.
Several of our officers and members of our
ERT were onsite with vehicles and some of our Emergency Response
Team equipment. Children of all ages stopped by to climb into the driver’s seat, honk the horns, blast the sirens, and try on some of our ERT
equipment.
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WVRJ joined forces with CHIP’s (Child
Health Investment Partnership) Tugfor-Tots to raise funds for medically
underserved children of the Roanoke
Valley.

WVRJ had a 10 member team participate in a tug-of-war contest against
local businesses and sheriff’s offices.
The event was a huge success; over
$25,000 was raised.
We also partnered with the Roanoke County Police
Department, Roanoke County Sheriff’s Office and the
DOC for the “Cops in Front of Donut Shops” Special
Olympics Fundraiser at Duck Donuts.
A tent was set up
to collect donations as patrons
entered the donut shop. The
event raised over
$400.
The Western Virginia Regional Jail also participated in
the 13th Annual Fallen
Officers Memorial Softball Tournament. This tournament
was established in honor of four New
River Valley officers that
lost their lives in the line
of duty over the years.

Major Derek Stokes, Captain Chad Keller, Sergeant
Lori Fadorick, Sergeant Rachel Wylie, and Major
Amanda Trent attended the opening ceremony for
the 9th Annual Special Olympics Little Feet Meet at
Northside High School.

during their service.

The event was a fundraiser in support of law enforcement, not only in
our area, but around the
Commonwealth, for the
sacrifices they’ve made

WVRJ, along with nine other teams, assisted in raising
over $25,000 for the Fallen Officer Memorial Fund.
Officer Joseph Bean (top left), Sergeant Adam Looney (top right), Officer
Lauren Hodges (bottom left), and Officer Mark Akers (bottom right) are
positioned in the outfield at the 2017 Fallen Officers Memorial Softball
Tournament.
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INMATE TRUST FUND:
The Inmate Trust Fund is administrated by the Finance Department. Upon commitment to the
jail, a trust account is created for each inmate, to which all receipts and charges are recorded
during the period of incarceration. Funds are primarily added to an inmate’s account by receipt of money from friends and family members through the Lobby Drop Box, the Lobby ATM,
or from on-line deposits through jailatm.com. An inmate may spend money in his/her account
for commissary items and phone time. These discretionary purchases are allowed only to the
extent that funds are available in the account. In addition, charges are made to an inmate’s account for admission kits, medical services, $1 per day jail cost defrayment, property damage
and other costs incurred by the inmate. An inmate is not denied medical treatment or necessary supplies due to insufficient funds. Upon release or transfer from the jail, any balance in
the inmate’s account is used to pay off any debt balance that exists. A check for any remaining
balance is either given to the released inmate or forwarded to the correctional facility to which
the inmate was transferred.

OPERATIONAL BUDGET:
Costs of normal operations of the Jail are maintained in the Operating Fund and amounted
to approximately $16,961,000 for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2018. These operating expenses include the costs of providing inmate housing and security as well as facility maintenance and administrative support. The below chart shows the classification of these expenses. Personnel costs comprised 66% of the total expenses with medical and food services providing another 20%. The Jail receives federal, state and local funding of these operating expenses. The Virginia Compensation Board provides partial reimbursement of the
Jail’s salaries and fringe benefit costs. In addition, this agency provides per diem compensation for state and local responsible inmates. The primary purpose of the Jail is to provide inmate housing for the member agencies which are the counties of Franklin, Montgomery and
Roanoke plus the City of Salem. For this service these agencies pay a per diem to the Jail. Per
Diem payments are also received from other non-member agencies for whom the Jail houses
inmates. The Jail also houses inmates for the US Marshals Service for which per diem payments are received. Average Daily Inmate Population for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2018
for which per diem payments were received are as follows:
OPERATING COSTS FY 2017-2018
Total Personnel Costs

$

Medical Services

2,619,317

Food Services

848,644

Contractual Services

334,538

Repairs and Maintenance

404,935

Utilities

809,568

Other

688,564

$
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11,255,631

16,961,197
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The Western Virginia Regional Jail is governed by an authority board granted its powers under the Code of Virginia.

It has 12 regular and 12 alternate members who meet monthly or as needed. Each of the
Authority’s four localities is represented by an elected official, the chief administrative officer or designee, and the locality’s sheriff.
Board members serve one-year terms that begin January 1. Officers are elected annually.
Jim Guynn of Guynn & Waddell, PC acts as the Authority’s Counsel. The Jail’s Executive Secretary, Ms. Jodi Bishop, serves as the Clerk to the Authority Board.

Jay Taliaferro-Chairman
Administrative Member
City of Salem

Sheriff April Staton
Sheriff Member
City of Salem

The Hon. William Jones
Elected Member
City of Salem

Chris Whitlow-Vice Chair
Administrative Member
Franklin County

Sheriff Bill Overton
Sheriff Member
Franklin County

The Hon. Ronnie Thompson
Elected Member
Franklin County

Sheriff C.H. Partin
Sheriff Member
Montgomery County

The Hon. Steve Fijalkowski
Elected Member
Montgomery County

Rebecca Owens-Treasurer
Administrative Member
Roanoke County

Sheriff Eric Orange
Sheriff Member
Roanoke County

The Hon. Joseph McNamara
Elected Member
Roanoke County

Rosie Jordan
Administrative Member
City of Salem

Chief Deputy Brad Clingenpeel
Sheriff Member
City of Salem

The Hon. Randy Foley
Elected Member
City of Salem

W. Brent Robertson
Administrative Member
Franklin County

Captain Duane Amos
Sheriff Member
Franklin County

The Hon. Timothy Tatum
Elected Member
Franklin County

Captain Kim Haug
Sheriff Member
Montgomery County

The Hon. Mary Biggs
Elected Member
Montgomery County

Chief Deputy Steve Turner
Sheriff Member
Roanoke County

The Hon. Martha Hooker
Elected Member
Roanoke County

Craig Meadows-Secretary
Administrative Member
Montgomery County

Carol Edmonds
Administrative Member
Montgomery County

Dan O’Donnell
Administrative Member
Roanoke County
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LAW ENFORCEMENT CODE OF ETHICS
As a law enforcement officer, my fundamental duty is to serve the community; to
safeguard lives and property; to protect the innocent against deception, the weak
against oppression or intimidation, and the peaceful against violence and disorder;
and to respect the constitutional rights of all to liberty, equality, and justice.
I will keep my private life unsullied as an example to all and will behave in a manner that does not bring discredit to me or to my agency. I will maintain courageous
calm in the face of danger, scorn or ridicule; develop self-restraint; and be constantly
mindful of the welfare of others. Honest in thought and deed both in my personal
and official life, I will be exemplary in obeying the law and the regulations of my department. Whatever I see or hear of a confidential nature or that is confided to me
in my official capacity will be kept ever secret unless revelation is necessary in the
performance of my duty.
I will never act officiously or permit personal feelings, prejudices, political beliefs, aspirations, animosities or friendships to influence my decisions. With no
compromise for crime and with relentless prosecution of criminals, I will enforce
the law courteously and appropriately without fear or favor, malice or ill will, never
employing unnecessary force or violence and never accepting gratuities.
I recognize the badge of my office as a symbol of public faith, and I accept it as a
public trust to be held so long as I am true to the ethics of police service. I will never
engage in acts of corruption or bribery, nor will I condone such acts by other police
officers. I will cooperate with all legally authorized agencies and their representatives in the pursuit of justice.
I know that I alone am responsible for my own standard of professional performance and will take every reasonable opportunity to enhance and improve my level
of knowledge and competence.
I will constantly strive to achieve these objectives and ideals, dedicating myself
before God to my chosen profession…law enforcement.

«««
All correctional officers are required to abide by the Law Enforcement Code of Ethics as adopted by the Western Virginia Regional Jail &
the International Association of Chiefs of Police.
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5885 West River Road
Salem, Virginia 24153
O: (540) 378-3700 F: (540) 380-3143
Website: www.wvarj.org

